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Prayer Can Save Your Life Although she passed away five years ago, my sister, the beloved
spiritual teacher Debbie Ford, has left a powerful legacy with her new publication, YOUR
HOLINESS.Through world-renowned moderate, James Van Praagh, I received a apparent
message that she wanted to tell the world a life-changing prayer reserve. I had no proven fact
that she wrote such a reserve, but once James shared the communications, a quick search
unearthed this beautiful, enlightening, and inspiring work. I am so grateful to read this
publication! In it Debbie combines motivational prayers with deeply personal tales about her
very own spiritual journey.On the tenth day of her 4th rehab center she was on the point of
runaway in search of drugs. Rather she went right into a bathroom, with an extremely dirty
ground, she got on her behalf hands and knees and prayed, and God responded and provided
her the power to get sober.Through the gifts of moderate James Van Praagh we discovered
her unpublished manuscript.At a particular stage she knew that if she didn’t obtain help she
was going to die. She translates her experience into a practical route for transformation.This
very inspiring prescriptive book will lead you back to your inner wisdom and Divine Self. It
really is profound, practical, compassionate, loving, and transformational. I love this book I
really like this book, it is the best reserve Debbie Ford has written. It’s a kickstarter..I actually
am beyond grateful that Debbie continues to instruct and support all of us.it absolutely moved
me deep in my own solar plexus and re-acquainted me with spiritual tools I once used and
relied which I’ve found so difficult to access lately. I cannot imagine how powerful her energy
must be today to cross luminal space to influence our daily lives as she has by guiding her
sister and, by proxy, us to this work of like and deep center. YOUR HOLINESS not merely
assists us discover our light within but also aids us in lightening our load so we are able to
infuse our souls with an increase of love. I couldn't put it down. Took it to the hospital and go
through to a pal last night. I've several of her books. Highly recommend. I have already been
on a spiritual journey for 20 years.What you might not know about Debbie and just why she
wrote this publication:Decades ago, Debbie was a medication addict. Please read and tell
others.. I have been planning to start a book club and today I understand what book I'd like as
my initial edition. This is one of those books you read, highlight and grab to reread when
inspiration is needed...inside our hearts and in almost everything around us. I just lost my mom
and very best friend. This publication helped me recognize that my mom is at peace and
cheering me on to my next success. With a center split wide open... I love the magical method
this publication was discovered.love and light. A fresh personal favorite. This book was so
beneficial to me personally and professionally. I now have a better knowledge of the
connection between us and our higher self. I have read so many books, had so many
questions and lastly got some answers. This is now a personal favorite of mine. Simply a
wonderful book. Every word an inspiriation. Every web page speaks to my heart. Debbie left us
such something special therefore did her family by deciding to publish this book. Many thanks
so much. Before scanning this book I idea, 'The Dark Aspect of the Light Chasers', was her
best. An absolute gift from the other aspect! It brought me to a holier place where I
reconnected to my holiness and found a renewed sense of wholeness. Just reading Your
Holiness helped me find peace with a concern that had been causing me pain!Whether you
have already been coping years of addiction, want to carefully turn the tides on insecurity and
self-doubt and cultivate more faith, find more internal peace, start to your very own divinity,
or, like myself, are searching for a remedy, insight, or help with a particular issue, then this
reserve is a lovely, easy-to-read-and-use, effective guide.. Thank you thank you thank you
Highly recommend. us to the work of love and deep heart A classic TRANSFORMATIVE work



which includes applications to EVERY aspect of one’s life. It's a beauty-full collection of the
most profound prayers and also her insights. An absolute gift from the additional side!This
book really helped me embrace my very own holiness it is filled up with profound purpose-
driven prayers. Love This Book I've read this publication twice already. I ordered it on audio
and then ordered the hard copy so I could make notes and highlight.. This book was published
after Debbie Ford's passing, and I am so grateful her sister could get it published. This
publication is for anyone who yearns to be nearer to God, and/or suffers with hard or smooth
addictions, self-loathing, self-sabotage, and also anyone with a need to be deeply connected
to their highest self. I recommend it for anyone on a spiritual internal journey.. once more!
Family is always around. Worth reading!! Good book Truly touched my soul Cannot put into
words how amazing I feel when I browse this masterpiece of design. nondenominational, all
encompassing What a beautifully written book with tranquil and honest prayers Just what a
beautifully written publication with tranquil and honest prayers. Can read over & This is a
straightforward, fast read...I'll read a chapter every night before We go to sleep and thank God
for helping me discover myself through the deep context of the book. WOW just WOW Five
Stars Great prayers! To be flawlessly honest, I am not a big publication reader. Debbie us
really touched my soul . It sits on my nightstand for daily inspiration and prayers. Good Read!
Refresh your Spirit If you desire a refresher to utilize your best spiritual self, Debbie Ford
reserve of prayers is for you personally. I really enjoyed this publication and I could hardly put
it down!
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